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THE GENUS DUSSIA (LEGUMINOSAE) 

By VELVA E. RUDD 

In troduction 

Dussia is a little known genus of American tropical rain-forest 
trees of the family Leguminosae, named in honor of Pere A. Duss, a 
French botanist who collected the type material in the Lesser Antilles. 
The trees, usually tall with broad buttressed bases, are rare, and few 
herbarium specimens are available, owing to the difficulty of making 
collections from such large trees. 

In this paper, the first general treatment of the group, ten species 
are recognized, including one described as new. The delimitation of 
taxa is of necessity tentative because of inadequate material. One 
species is thus far known ouly from sterile specimens and another is 
unknown as to fruit. This premature study was undertaken in an 
attempt to clarify certain nomenclatural problems involving other 
genera, particularly Ormosia, currently being revised. It is hoped 
that, by indicating the lacunae in our knowledge, further collection 
of specimens and data might be inspired. 

In addition to material at tbe U.S. National Herbarium (US), 
specimens have been examined from the following herbaria, here cited 
with their abbrcviations: Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University 
(A); Chicago Natural History Museum (F); Gray Herbarium of 
Harvard University (GH); Institute of Jamaica (IJ); Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew (K); Herbario N acional de Mexico (MEXU); Missouri 
Botanical Garden (MO); New York Botanical Garden (NY); Botan
ical Museum and Herbarium, Utrecht (U); Forest Service Herbarium, 
U.s. Department of Agriculture (USFS); Instituto Botanico, Caracas 
(YEN). The writer is grateful to the curators of these institutions 
for making such material available. 

The citations of "F.M. Neg." refer to Field Museum [now Chicago 
Natural History Museum] negatives of a series of photographs taken 
in European berbaria by J. F. Macbride during 1929 to 1939. 

The maps presented in this paper are based on Goode Base Maps 
No. 101 M, copyright by the University of Chicago Press. 

The majority of the illustrations were prepared by Mrs. Martha H. 
Niepold. 
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Historical Consideration 

The genus Dussia was established by Krug and Urban and applie. 
to collections made by Perc A. Duss in the Antillean islands 0 

Martinique and Guadeloupe. The first publication of the nam 
apparently was by Duss, himself, in "Legumineuses de Is Martinique 
(Com. Rend. Congo Sc. Cath. (7) 241: 1891). This paper was e, 
sentially an annotated checklist, without sufficient data to validat 
new taxa. "Dussia maritnicen8is Krug et Urban" was characterize, 
merely as an "arbl'e de taille moyenne," and one collection fror 
Martinique was cited. 

Taubert's treatment of the Leguminosae for Engler and Prantl' 
"Die natUrlichen Pflanzenfamilicn" (3, Abt. 3:193. 1892) included 
brief description in German, with the one species noted, Dussi 
martinicensis Kr. & Urb. A long specific description, in French, wit: 
citation of collections, was presented in Duss' "Flore phanerogamiqu 
des Antilles fran9aises" (Ann. lnst. Colon. Marseille 3:223-221 
1897). Urban, one of the authors of the new taxon, finally (Symt 
Ant. 1:318-320. 1899) published full generic find specific description 
in Latin. 

Harms (Repert. Sp. Nov. 19:291-294. 1924) described two ne' 
species of Dussia, D. cayennensis, from French Guiana, and L 
lehmannii, from Colombia. He also transferred to Dussia two specie 
from other genera, D. mexicana from Ormosia mexicana Standi., an, 
D. micranthera, a Brazilian species, from Vexillifera micranther, 
Dueke. 

Two years later, Harms (Notizb!. Bot. Gard. Berlin 9:972. 1926 
published Dussia tes8mannii, based on Peruvian material, and in 192. 
(Repert. Sp. Nov. 24:212. 1928) he transferred the Costa Rica] 
Dipla/rapis macraprophyllata Donn. Sm. to Dus8ia macroprophyllato 
bringing to seven the total number of species assigned to Dussia. 

Four more species of Dussia, D. 8anguinea Urb. & Ekm., fron 
Haiti (Arkiv. Bot. 24A(4):9. 1931), D. grandifrons I. M. Johnst. 
from Guatemala (Journ. Arn. Arb. 19:118. 1938), D. cU8catlanic. 
(Stand!.) Stand!. & Steyerm., from EI Salvador (Field Mus. Pub. Bot 
22:341. 1940), based on Cashalia cuscatlanica Stand!., and D. coriace, 
Pierce, from Venezuela (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 69:590. 1942), brough 
the total to eleven species. 

In 1939, Amshoff (Meded. Bot. Mus. Utrecht 52:50. 1939) ob 
served that Geoifrolla discolor Benth. and Dus,'lia cayennensis Harm 
were based on what apparently were dupliclttes of the same collection 
Martin S.n. at Paris and Kew, and Martin 1819 at Berlin. She mad, 
the combination DU8sia di8color (Benth.) Amsh., reducing both D 
cayennensis Harms and D. micranthera (Ducke) Harms to synonymy 
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Dussia coriacea Pierce, a Venezuelan species, was next added to the 
.terature (Bull. Torrey Bot. Cluh 69:590. 1942), followed two years 
lter hy D. avilensis (Pittier) Pittier (Bol. Tec. Caracas 5:16. 1944), 
synonym in part. The complications of this situation are discussed 

:lIther in connection with the species involved. 
The present paper introduces ono new species, from Peru. 

Economic Consideration 

According to Record and Hess (Timbers of the New World, 264. 
943), "the timher of Dussia is not utilized except in Salvador where 
. is said to be of some local importance for lumber. . . so far as 
nown, suitable only for common interior carpentry and construction; 
pparently too rare to be utilized extensively." 
Standley (Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 13:441. 1923), in connection 

ith his original description of Cashalia cuscatlanica StandI. [=Dussia 
t8catlanica (Standl.) StandI. & Steyerm.) states that "this tree is well 
DOwn in Salvador, under the vernacular name of cashal. It is said 
) be an important lumber trce." 
Describing another new species from Panama, Cashalia panamensis 

tandl. [=Dussia macroprophylkLta (Donn. Sm.) Harms), Standley 
field Mus. Publ. Bot. 4:213. 1929) quotes the collector's notes "the 
~rk has a red sap, which is used as a purgative. Tbe red 'skin' of the 
oit is used as a febrifuge, and is sold for tbis purpose in tbe native 
rug shops." Allen, referring to wood of the same species in Costa 
ica (The R"in Forests of Golfo Dulce, 197. 1956), states that it is 
,ot used locally." 

Geographic Distribution 

Dussia is an clement of the American tropical min forest, thus far 
nown from restricted areas in the Antilles and southern Mexico 
mthward to central Peru and the Amazon basin of Brazil (fig. 1). 
he present distribution of the genus suggests a fonner much more 
idespread range, probably in Cretaceous or Tertiary time, with 
Ibsequent reduction of arell nnd separation of populations due to 
lalogie and pbysiographic chnnges. 
Each of the ten species of Dussia is essentially endemic. One of 

Le most distinctive, D. lehmannii, is known only from a limited area 
ong the Pacific coast of Colomhia, where it mny be a floristic relic 
tbe old Colombian, or Choc6, borderland that is believed to h.we 

:tended considerably farther out into the Pacific Ocean (Schuchert. 
istorical Geology of the Antilleau-Caribbean Region, 635- 639. 
135). 
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Dussia macroprophyUata, the species that appears to be mos 
closely related to D. lehmannii, occurs in southern Costa Rica an 
western Panama, possibly as a relic from the northern end of tha 
same Choc6 borderland (Schuchert, 553) . 
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FIGURE I.-Geographic distribution of collections of Du.sJia. 

Another species, D. eoriaeea, is known only from EI A vila, abo, 
Caracas, Venezuela, with its nearest relatives, D. foxii, in Peru, an 
D. martinicensis, in the Lesser Antilles. A common area of origin 
suggested. 

DU8sia sanguinea, of uncertain affinities because it is known onl 
from sterile material, is apparently restricted to the Massif de : 
Hotte region of southwestern Haiti. 

Dussia te8smannii and D. discolor, showing decreasing resemblanc 
respectively, to D. lehmannii, occur eastward along the Amazon basi 
and along the coastal area of the GuianlLs. No collections have bee 
reported from the intervening area of the Gut>yana Shield. 

What may be the youngest species of the group, D. mexicO/na an 
D. cuscatlanica, are found in Central America and southern Mexic' 
possibly having arrived there by way of the Antilles. 

On the basis of the scanty available data, I hazard the conjectu: 
that the genus DusSia developed on the Choc6 borderland and grad1 
ally advanced eastward, along two major migration routes. 0, 
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route may have been along the periphery of the Guayana Highland, 
the other into the Caribbean "rea, perhaps in a counterclockwise 
direction to Central America. 

The geological facts and surmises as summarized by Schuchert 
(1935), Woodring (Bull. Gool. Soc. Amer. 65:719-732. 1954), and 
Jenks, ed. (Geol. Soc. Amer. Memoir 65. 1956) seem neither to 
confirm nor completely to preclude such possibilities. 

Morphological Characters 

The species of Dus8ia are trees, tall, growing to as much as 50 
meters high and 1 meter in diameter, straight-trunked, with high 
crowns and buttressed bases. The bark is smooth and gray. Blood 
red sap is found in various parts of the plant, especially in the bark, 
fruit, and leaves of most specimens. According to Record and Hess 
(Timbers of the New World, 264. 1943), heartwood is "absent or 
not distinguishable from the creamy yellow sapwood; parenchyma 
markings distinct. Luster low. Odorless and tasteless. Of medium 
density, tough and strong; texture coarse; grain fairly straight." 
Bark scented of "Haiari" (Lonchocarpus) is mentioned by Fanshawe 
on a label of Dussia discolor from British Guiana (Fanshawe Field 
No. 2097). 

The young stems are essentially terete, sometimes striate or slightly 
angular, puberulent to tomentose, glabrate with age. Stipules are 
lacking or reduced to minute tufts of hairs. 

The leaves normally are imparipinnate, with as few as 5 leaflets in 
some species and as many as 25 in D. cuscatlanica. The leaf axis 
ranges from 8 to 100 cm. long, including petiole of 2.5 to 17 cm. long. 
The leallets are alternate to subopposite, estipellate. The petiolules 
are 3-15 mm. long and 1-5 mm. in diameter. The blades are cori
aceous or subcoriaceous, 2-35 cm. long, 1.5-15 cm. broad. The 
terminal leallets mostly are obovate; the laterals may be obovate, 
elliptic, oblong, or ovate. The margin is entire, the apex obtuse to 
acuminate, the base obtuse to subcordate, often oblique. The upper 
surface is subnitid, glabrous or nearly so at maturity. The lower 
surface is pubescent with straight or crispate, simple or septate hairs, 
or, sometimes, the hairs are no more than papillae. The venation of 
the leaflets is fairly distinctive and often conspicuous because of the 
red sap that darkens on drying. The secondary veins are essentially 
parallel and straight, hut arcuate near the leaflet margin. The num
her of veins and the angles at which they join the mid vein seem to 
show some specific correlation. The tertiary veins are approxi
mately parallel and at right angles to the secondary veins, a charac
teristic useful in recognizing sterile specimens of the genus. 
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The flowers are 15-25 mm. long, borne in racemose, pseudoterminal 
inflorescences 10-30 cm. long. The axes, bracts, bracteoles, and 
calyx are fulvous or ferruginous pubescent. The pedicels are 4-10 
mm. long. The bracts and bracteoles furnish characters uscrul in 
specific distinction. The bracts vary from about 5--15 mm. long and 
may be linear, lunceolate, ovate, or rhombic, with the margin entire, 
or erose-dentate, and the apex acute to acuminate. The paired 
bracteoles at the base of the calyx are in most species similar to the 
bracts, but smaller. In Dwssia macroprophyllata, however, the pro
portions are reversed and the bracteoles are conspicuously larger 
than the bracts. 

The calyx is cnmpanulate, somewhat oblique, with five subequal, 
deltoid teeth or lobes. The corolla is pnpilionnceous. The petals 
are pink to lilac or purple, sometimes with greenish or white mark
ings. The outer fnce of the vexillum is pubescent with white hairs, 
and the other petals usually have some pubescence. 

The ten stamcns are subequal in length and are basally attached 
to the calyx tube. The filaments are separate to the base or there 
Ulay be some adhesion toward the base, forming groups of two to 
four stamens. The anthers are small, about 0.5 mm. long, dorsifixed. 
Both Taubert and Urban mention andromoDoecious flowers in DU88ia 
martinicensis. There is too little material available to be certain, 
but it appears that it might be an abnormal condition. 

The gynoecium is pubescent, brevistipitate or subscssile, 1-5-
ovulate. The style is pubescent to within about 2-5 mm. of the 
apex. The stigma is small and apical. The fruit is ellipsoidal, com
pressed laterally, commonly 1- or 2-seeded, dehisccnt, with the 
mllrgins of the valves usually rolling inward, coriaceous, densely 
orange-velutinous. There is some specific difference in size, especially 
in the width of the valves. The length is in part dependent on the 
number of seeds, a 2-seeded fruit being nearly twice as long as a 
single-seeded fruit. The few seeds available for study range in size 
from 2.5 to 4.5 cm. long and 1.5 to 2.5 em. in diameter. They are 
approximately cylindrical in shape, with one end truncate, the other 
acute. The testa is dark when dry but is reported as red when fresh. 
The hilum is linear and lateral near olle end of the seed. 

The preceding summary of gross morphological characters is of 
necessity based on inadequate materi,,!. The len ves nnd inflores
cences are borne so high on the trees that they are recognized with 
difficulty and rarely collected. The fruits are unknown in two species, 
the flowers in one, and the complete leaf from another. 

Chromosome counts and chemical analyses of Dussia apparently 
have not been mnde. 
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Taxonomic Position 

The earliest published species of Dussia, D. discowr (Benth.) 
nsh., was originally placed by Bentham in the genus GeoJlroya, of 
.0 tribe Dalbergieae. No particular justification was given. Tau
,rt, who validated the genus Dus8ia based on the description and 
.inion of Urban, included it in the tribe Sophoreae, a classification 
llowed by most subsequent authors. Four species since transferred 
Dussia were originally ascribed to other genera of the Sophoreae, 

-mosia, Diplotropis, and Ve:tillifera. Standley considered his genus 
18halia, now placed in synonymy under Dussia, "to be closely 
lated to Tounarea (Swartzia) ... ," a genus usually placed in the 
.bfamily Caesalpinoideae. 
Until there is additional data to warrant revision of the generic 
,d tribal relationships of the papilionoid Leguminosae, it is con
mient to retain DU88ia as a member of the tribe Sophoreae, which is 
,araeterized by stamens with the filaments separate to the base. 
he stamens of Dussia are somewhat atypical in that there is some 
ndency toward adhesion at the base, usually in groups of two to 
ur filaments, with the vexiIIar filament sometimes separate. Per
tpS the genus will be found to be more closely related to the Dalber
eae than to the Sophoreae. 

Systematic Treatment 

Dussia 

u8sia Krug and Urban ex Taubert in Engler and Peaott, NatUei. Pflanzenfam. 
3, Abt. 3:193. 1892. 

Verillilera Ducke, Arch. Jnrd. Bot. Rio de Janeiro 3:139. 1922. 
Cashalia Standley, Jouco. Wash. Acad. Sci. 13:440. 1923. 

Trees; leaves alternate, imparipinn!1tc, 5-25-foliolate, the leaflets 
tornate to subopposito; stipulcs and stipels lacking; flowers 15-25 
.m. long, in racemose, pselldoterminnl infloresccnces; calyx campa
ulate, somewhat oblique, with 5 subcqllal deltoid teeth or lobes; 
)folia papiIionaccous, pink to purple, sometimes with greenish or 
hite markings, the outer surface of thc vexillum pubescent; stamens 
), subequal, tbe filaments essentially separate to tbe base, or with 
)me adhesion ncar the bitse in groups of two to four, the anthers 
nail and dorsifixed; gynoecium 1-S-ovulate, pubescent, brevistipitate 
r subsessile, the style pubcscent except ncar apex, tbe stigma small, 
pical; fruit orange-velutinous, ellipsoidal, compressed laterally, 
-valved, dehiscent, commonly 1- or 2-sceded; seeds red, approxi
,ately cylindrical, acute at one end, truncate at tbe other, the hilum 
nail, lateral. 
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The following key is admittedly less than sntisfo.ctory. It h, 
been almost impossible to construct wlll.t might be 1\ useful tool f· 
identification of unnamed material rather than a mere swnmary , 
characters. 

Key to species 

Leaves 5---9-foliolate, the leaflets predominantly elliptic to ovate or obovat 
fruit 2-3 em. broad (not known in D. jo:zii). 

Bracts and bracteoles mostly crose-margined, relatively large, 6- 12 X 3-10 mn 
leaves 5-9-loliolatc j fruit 2-2.5 em. broad. 

Lowe'r surface of leaflets crisp-pubescent; leaves 7-!}-(oliolate; bracts small 
than the bra.ctcolcs, 7-10 mm. long, 4-7 mm. broad, the bracteol· 
9-12 X 8-9 mm.; fruit about 2.5 em. broad (southern Costa Hica 81 

western Panamd.) . . . . . . . . . . .. 5. D. m8cropropbyUal 
Lower surface of leaflets subglabrous to moderately pubeseent with hai 

minute, subapprcssed, or reduced to papillae; leaves 5-7-Coliolat 
bracts larger than the bracteoles, 10-12 mm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, t! 
bracteoles about 6 X 3-5 10m.; fruit 2-2.5 mm. broad (Colombia). 

6. D. lebmann 
Bracts and brncteoles entire, relatively small, 3-9 X 1.5-5 mm.; leaves 5-foli 

late; fruit 2.5--3 crn. broad (not known in D. foxii). 
Leaflets with apex obtuse; pubescence of leaves and inflorescence {ulvo\ 

(Venezuela) .................. 7. D. coriac( 
Leaflets with apex acute; pubescence of leaves and inflorescence ferruginol 

(Peru) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. D. Cox 
Leaves 7-25-foliolatc, the leaflets predominantly oblong to oblong~vate; fru 

2.5- 5.5 cm. broad (not known in D. san(Juinea). 
Bracts mostly exceeding the calyx, 12- 20 mm. long, 7- 10 mm. broad, tt 

bracteolcs a.bout as long as the calyx (or, at Jcost, haH as long); fruit 3-
cm. broad, the valves not curling when dry; leavC8 13-17-foliolatc (Uppi 
Amazon region of Peru and Brazil. . . . . . . . . 9. D. te88monn 

Bracts mostly as long as the calyx or shorter, 4-10 mm. long, 0.fr5 mm. broac 
the bracteolcs shorter than the calyx; fruit 2.5-5.5 cm. broad, the val\"( 
curling when dry; leaves 7- 25-folioJate. 

Lower surface of mature leaflets uniformly crisp-pubescent. 
Leaflets 7-13, obtuse to acute, the secondary veins forming approximatel 

50°_55° angles with the midveio, bracts deltoid to brol\dly lanceolatt 
acute or acuminate, 5-10 mm. long, 1.5-5 mm. broad, thc bracteolc 
lanceolate to rhombic, Rcute, 2-9 mm. long, 1.5-5 mm. broad; fl'u i 
4-5.5 em. broad (Lesscr Ant.iIles and northcastern Venezuela). 

I. D. martinicCDsi 
Leaflets 11- 17, aeuw to acuminate, the secondary veins forming 60°-6:: 

angles with the midvdn; flowers and fruit not known (Haiti). 
2. D. 8allgulne 

Lower surface of mature leaflets with hairs subpatcnt, sometimes minutel: 
papilliform, and sometimes crispate along the major veins. 

Leaflets (7-)9-13, the 'lower smface pallid-pub<:sccnt with hairs su lJpaten 
to minutely papillHorm ; flowers 15-18 mm. long; fruit 3-4.5 CIT 

broad (French Guiana, British Guiaua, and lower Amazon r~gion ( 
Brazil) .. .. .............. . 10. n. discolo 

Leaflets 9-25, the lower surface fulvous-pubcsecnt with hairs subpaten 
or sometimes crispate along the major veins; flowers (J5-) 18-25 mm 
long; fruit 2.5-3.5 cm. broad. 
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Leaves 9- J3-roJiolate, the axis 15--40 em. long, the leaflets ovate to oblong 
Of obovate, obtuse or sometimes acute to breviacuminate, 3-26 em. 
long, 2- 10 em. broad; bracts ianccoiatc, entire, acute to acuminate, 
5-9 mm. long, 0.5-2 mm. broad, the bracteoles lanceolate, obtuse 
to acute, 3- 4 mm. long, 0.5-1 mm. broad (Veracruz, Mexico). 

3. D. mexicaDa 

Leaves 11-25-foliolate, the axis 30-100 em. long, the leaflets predomi
nantly oblong, acuminate, 7-35 em. long, 2.5-9 em. broad; bracts 
tridentate to rhombic or lanccoiate, entire or eroee, acuminate, 
5-10 mm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, the bracteoleB obovate, entire or 
dentate, acuminate, 5-7 mm . long, 2-3 mm. broad (Chiapaa, 
Mexioo to Costa Rica) ...... . ... 4. D. cuscatIanica 

I. Dussia martinieeosie Kr. &: Urb. ex Taubert in Engl. &: Prantl. Nattirl. PBan· 
zenfam. 3, Abt. 3:193. 1892; ex Duss, Com. Rend. Be. Cath. (7) 241. 1891, 
nomen; in DUSB Fl. Ant. Franc. (Ann. Inst. Colon. Marseille 3:224) 224. 
1897; in Urb. Bymb. Ant. 1:319. 1899. FIOURE 2 

Tree, 10-20 m. high; young stems Cerrugino- to Culvo-tomentose 
glabrate; leaves 7-13-foliolnte, the axis about 12-25 cm. long, (er
rugino- to fulvo-tomentose, the petiole about 4-12 cm. long, the 
"pairs" oC leallets 3-6 cm. apart, the petiolules 3-5 mm. long, 1.5-2 
mm. in diameter, the blades coriaceous, 4-15 crn.long, 3-8 cm. broad, 
oblong, elliptic, or ovate, the terrninnl lenBet sometimes obovate, the 
apex obtuse to acute, the bu.,e obtuse or subcordate, sometimes oblique, 
the upper surface glabrous, the lower surface tightly and minutely 
crisp-pubescent, the secondary veins 10-15 pairs, Corming angles o( 
about 50°-55° witb tbe midvein; inflorescence with axes fulvo- to 
ferrugino-tomentosc; bracts entire, deltoid to lanceolate, 5-10 mm. 
long, 1.5-5 mm. broad, acute to acuminate, the bracteoles broadly 
lanceolate to rhombic, 2-9 X 1.5-5 mm., acute; flowers 15-25 mm. 
long; calyx 8-15 mm.long, the tube 5-9 mm. long, the teeth 3-6 mm. 
long; petals lilac, usually dark, sometimes almost white; (ruit 1- or 
2-seeded, ellipsoidal, somewhat compressed, 8-11.5 crn.long, 4-5.5 cm. 
broad, dehiscent, the valves rolling inward when dry, coriaceous, 
verruculose, minutely crisp-pubescent with orange-colored hairs; seed 
reddish, cylindrical, 2.5-4.5 em. long, 1.5-2 cm. in diameter, acute at 
one end, truncate at the other, the hilum lateral, near the truncate 
end, about 5 mm. long, 1-1.5 mIn . broad. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Bois de Fonds, St. Denis, Martinique. Type 
collected by A. Duss (No. 1072), cited below. 

DISTRIBUTIO": I,esser Antilles, and northeastern Venezuela, in 
forest, I\t elevations oC about 28G-850 meters. 

LESSER ANTILLES: MARTINIQUE: Bois de Fond, St. DeniS, Dua3 1072 
(NY, US, isotypes) . Morne Rouge, DU&8 s.n. (F). GUADELOUPE: Rivil!re Noir 
et Rouge, DUBS 3757 (F j NYj US). ST. VINCBNT: H. H. &: G. W. Smith} S.D. 

(Ny) 
VENEZUELA: SUCRE: Cerro Patao, Peninsula de Paria, Steyermark &: 

Ago.tini 91191 (US). 
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FIGURE 2.-Duuia martinictnsis: a, leaf, X ~; b, portion of leaflet lower surface showing 
crispate pubescence, X 5 i c, portion of inflorescence, X H; d, flower bud with bract and 
bracdet, X 1; I, bract (larger) and bractlet. X li/, fruit, X}}; g, seed, X }4. 

, 
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Local names: Bois-gamelle (Martinique); caconnicr blanc (Guade
loupe) . 

Urban also cites a collection by Ramage from Dominica, locally 
called "pommier," which I haye not seen. 

This species is the type of the genus. It is known only from a few 
localities in the Lesser AntiUes and the Paria Peninsula of Venezuela, 
unless D. sanguinea, represented only by sterile material from Haiti, 
will be found to be conspecific. The available herbarium collections 
of D. martinicensis do include both flowers and fruits, but there is 
too little material to indicate what the range of characters might be. 

The crispate pubescence on the lower surface of the leaflets is most 
like that found in D. coriacea, D.foxii, and D. sanguinea. The number 
and shape of the leaflets suggests D. mexicana and D. discolor. The 
fruit is similar to that in D. coriacea, D. discolor, Ilnd D. cuscatlanica. 
The bracts are of the general shape of those of D. mcxicana, D. dis
color, D. coriacea, and D. forii. 

In resume, Dussia martinicensis appears to be intermediate, both 
in morphological characters and geograpbic position, between the 
species of northern South America and Mexico. 
2. DU88ia Baoguinea Urb. &: Ekm. Arkiv. Bot. 24 A (4): 9. 1931. FfOORE 3 

Tree, to about 50 m. tall; young stems fulvo- to ferrugino
puberulent; leaves 11-17-foliolate, the axis about 10-20 em. long, 
the petiole 6-10 cm. long, the "pairs" of leaflets 1-3.5 cm. apart, the 
petiolules 4-5 mm. long, 1-2 mm. thick, the blades coriaceous, 2-8 
cm. long, 1.5-3 cm. broad, ovate to oblong, the terminal leaflet 
usually obov"te, the apex acute to brcviacuminate, tbe base obtuse, 
the upper surface glabrous, the lower minutely and densely crisp
pubescent and also papillose-farinose, tbe secondary veins about 15 
pairs forming angles of 60°-65° with the midvein; inflorescence, 
flowers, and fruit not known. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Massif de II' Hotte in parte occidentali prope 
Les Roseaux ad Nan-Patates in sylvis cr. 1000 m. alt." Type col
lected by E. L. Ekman (No. H. 10709), cited below. 

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from southwest Haiti. 
HAITI: SUD: Roseaux-Nan Patates, Massif de I. Hotte, Ekman H. 10709 

(IJ, NY, lBotypes). Formond, Ekman H. 7569 (IJ). Rocheloi., Ekman H. 7928 
(IJ) . 

. 

According to Ekman, this species is "non rara," yet it is known 
only from his three sterile collections. Superficia.lly, the leaves, with 
numerous, acuminate leaflets suggest Dussia cU8catlanica. The 
pubescence on the lower surface of the leaflets is crispate, resembling 
that of D. martinicensi..,. Collection of flowers and fruit is necessary 
before tbe correct position of D. sanguinea can be estltblisbed. 
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FIGURE 3.-Duuia Janguinra: 0, leaf, Ekman H.10709; band c, leaflets, Ekman H.7569, 
all X ~~. 

3. DU8sia mexicana (StandI.) Harms, Repert. Sp. Nov. 19: 294. 1924. 
FIGURE 4 

Ormolfia mexicana StandI. Contrib. U.S. ~at. Herb. 23: 436. 1922. 

Tree, to about 30 m. tall; young stems fulvo- or ferrugino-tomentose, 
glabrate; leaves 9-13-foliolate, the axis 15-40 em. long, the petiole 
6-11 em. long, the "pairs" of leaflets 2-4 em. apart, the petiolules 
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-7 mm. long, 1-2 mm. in diameter, the blades subcoriaceous, 3-26 
m.long, 2-10 cm. broad, ovate to oblong, the terminal leaflet usually 
bovate, the apex predominantly obtuse, acute, or sometimes brevi
cuminate, the base obtuse to subcordate, often oblique, the upper 
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c 

GURE 4.-Du.r.ria mtxicana: a, leaf, X H; b, portion of inflorescence, X H; c, bract (larger) 
and bracteole, X 1. 
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surface glabrous, the lower surface moderately puberulent with pate 
or subpatent hairs, or sometimes crisp ate along the major veins, t: 
secondary veins commonly 8-15 pairs, forming angles of 50°-60° wi 
the midvein; infloresceneA) with axes ferrugino-tomentose, the brae 
lanceolate, acute to acuminate, 5-9 mm. long, 0.5-2 mm. broad, t' 
bracteoles lanceolate, obtuse to acute, 3-4 X 0.5-1 mm.; flowe 
18-22 mm. long; calyx 8-lO mm. long, the tube 5-j) mm. long, t 
teeth 3-4 mm. long; petals pink; ovary fulvo-villous; fruit minute 
fulvo-velutinous, 5-j) cm. long and about 2.5 cm. broad, dehiscent, t 
valves curling; seeds not seen. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Zaeuapan, Veracruz, Mexico. Type collect 
by C. A. Purpus (No. 6326), cited below. 

DISTRIBUO'ION: Known only from the state of Veracruz, Mexie 
in forest. 

MEXICO: VERACRUZ: Zacunpan, Purpu8 6326 (GH, MO, NY, US type 
Ormosia mcxicana). El Mirador, Purpu8 277 (A), 16459 (A, F, US); Liebma 
5355 (F). Zontecomapan, Andric & Azte1l5 (US). Tapalapan, Andrle 91 (Ui 

Local names: frijolillo; jttboncillo. 
DU8Bia mexicana appears to be most closely related to D. cusc, 

Zanica, its nearest neighbor geographically. Tho two species ha 
similar spreading pubescence and in many chameters there are b 
small differences. In general, the leaves, leallets, flowers, flO! 
bracts and fruits of D. mexicana Ilre smaller thall those of D. cusc. 
lanica. The leaflets of D. mexicana arc acute or obtuse at the ap 
but usually conspicuously Ileuminate in D. cuscatlanica. SuperficiaU 
in shape and number of leaflets, D. mex;cana and D. martinicenl 
are similar, differing in the erispate pubescence of the latter, mo 
spreading in D. mexicana. 
4. Dussia cuscatlanica (StandI.) StandI. &: Stoycrm. Field Mus. Pub. B 

22:341. 1940. FIGURE 

Ca8halia c'U8catlanica StandI. Journ. ·Wash, Acad. Sci. 13:441. 1923, 
Dussia grandifrom Johnst. Journ. Arn. Arb. 19:118. 1938. 

Tree, to about 50 m. tall; young stems fulvo- to ferrugino-pubescer 
the hairs patent to crispate, glabrate with age; leaves 11-25-foliolal 
the axis about 30-100 em. long, the petiole 5-17 em. long, the "pair 
of leaflets 4-8 em. apl1rt, the pctiolulcs 4-lO mm. long, 1.5-4 ml 
thick, the blades subcoriaceous, 7-35 em. long, 2.5-9 em. bros 
oblong, sometimes ovate or obovate, the apex acuminate to aeW 
the buse obtuse, truncate, or subcordate, the upper surface glabrOl 
the lower surface modemtely pubescent with subpatent or somewb 
erispate hairs, the secondary veins mostly 15-20 pairs, forming angl 
of 400 to 600 with the mid vein ; inflorescence with axes fulvo
ferrugino-tomentose, the bmets tridentate to rhombic, or lanceolal 
erose or entire, acuminate, 5-10 mIn. long, 2-4 mm. broad, t 
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FIGURE 5.-DuJ'Jia CtUcatianica: a. portion of young leaf, X Hj h, portion of leaflet lower 
surface showing spreading pubescence, X 5; c, calyx with bracteolc, X 1; d, bract (larger) 
and bracteole, Xl; ~. portion of inflorescence with young fruit, X hj!, mature fruit, X ~ 
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bracteoles obovate, entire or dentate, aCllminate, 5-7 mm. long and 
2-3 mm. broad; flowers (15-) 18-25 mm. long; calyx 8-10 mm. long, 
the tube 4-5 mm. long, the teeth 4-5 mm. long; petals pink with 
greenish or purple markings; fruit 5-10 cm. long, 1- or 2-£eeded, 
fulvo-velutinous, 2.5-3.5 em. broad, dehiscent, the valves curling; 
seeds 2-3.5 cm. long, 1.3-1.7 cm. in diameter. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Finea Colima, Sierra de Apaneca, Ahuachaplm, 
El Salvador, in mountain forest, at 870 meters elevation. Type 
collected by P. C. Standley (No. 20197), cited below. 

DISTIUBUTlON: In forest, southern Mexico to Costa Rica, at 
20-2000 met<lrs elevation. 

MEXICO: CUIAPAS: Near FineR. Prusia, Bouth of Jaltenango, Miranda 6964-
(MEXU, US). 

GUATEMALA: CBfMALTENANGO: VolcM Fuego, SteJlermark 52072 (A,F). 
QUEZALTENANOO: Colomba, Sk1ltch 2027 (A type of D. grandljron s, F,NY, US). 
Quebrada San Ger6nimo, between Santa Marfa de Jesus and Calahu8.che, Sl£yer
mark 33329 (F). R!o Samalu, between Santa Marfa de .Jesus and CaiahuRChe, 
Steyermark 33862 (F). SUCBITEPEQUEZ: Volcan Zuni!, Steyer mark 35244 (F). 

EL SALVADOR: AHuAcBAPAN: Sierra de Ap.nec., Stawiley 20197 (GR, 
NY I US type of Cashalia cU8catlanica) . Colina de Santa Tecla.. Calder6n 1752 
(GH,NY,US) 2070 (GH,NY.US) . Comaabjl;ua, Cald.,.(m 1379 (GH,US). 

HONDURAS : ATI,ANTIDA: Tel., Lancctill. Valley, Standley 04199 (US), 
55293 (US) . 

COSTA RrCA: ALAJUELA: La Palma dc S.n R.m6n, Bre"" (412) 4627 (F). 
PUN'I'ARENAS: Golfito de Golfo Dulce, AU"n 5988 (US). 

Local names: Matabuey (Mexico) ; cashal (El Salvador); cereza 
de montana, gnrvllncillo de montana, palo de tigre (Guatemala). 

The longest leaves and the largest leaflets of the genus are to be 
found in this sP<leies. The tyP<l collection of D. grandijrons "pP<lars 
to be an eSP<lcially luxuriant example of D. CUII,at/aniea. The ohlong, 
acuminate leaflets, frequently as mnny as 25, nnd the spreading 
pubescence found on the leaves and young stems of most specimens 
help to distinguish the species. The collection, Allen 5988, referred 
tentatively to D. cu8catlaniea, exhibits finer pubescence, rather 
crispate, and the secondary veins of the leaflets meet the mid vein at 
a broader angle than average, resembling somewhat the tyP<l col
lection of D. sanguinea. 

This species is the type of the genus Cashalia, originally placed in 
the Caesalpinaceae, and later recognized as synonymous with Dussia. 

A photograph showing the hut tressed based trunk of D. cuscatlanica 
was published hy Miranda in "La Vegetaci6n de Chiapas" (pt. 1:86. 
1952). 
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5. Dussia maeroprophyllata (Donn. Sm.) Harms, Repert. Sp. Nov. 24:212. 1928. 
FIGURE 6 

Diplotropis macroprophyllata Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. 61:56. 1913. 
Ca8M.lia panamensis StandI. Trap. Woods 16:16. 1928, nomen; Field Mus. Bot. 

4:212. 1929. 

Tree, to about 40 m. tall; young st.cms fuIvo- to ferrugino-tomentoBe; 
leaves 7- or 9-foliolate, the flxis 25-30 cm.long, tomentose, the petiole 
10-12 em. long, the "pairs" of leaflets 4-5 em. apart, the petioluIeB 
4-5 mm. long, 2--4 mm. in diameter, the blades coriaeeous, 6-18 ern. 
long, 4-9 cm. broad, ovate, elliptic, elliptic-oblong, or obovate, the apex 
obtuse, the base obtuse to subcordate, the upper surface glabrous, the 
lower surface rnoderat.cly to densely crisp-pubescent, the secondary 
and t.crtiary veins raised, the secondary veins ahout 15 pairs, forming 
angles of about 55° with the mid vein; inflorescence with axis ferrugino
tomentose, the bracts clawed, rhomboid-Ianceolate, acuminate, 7-10 
mm. long, 4-7 mm. hroad, oblique, erose, the bracteoles clawed, cor
date, erose-dentate, 9-12 mm. long, 8-9 mm. broad, acute; flowers 
17-20 mm. long; calyx about 10 mm. long, the tube 5 mm. long and 
the teeth 5 mm. long; petals purplish; fruit [suhmaturel about 5 cm. 
long find 2.5 cm. broad I-seeded. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Las Vueltas, Tucurrique, Cartago, Costa Rica, in 
forest, at an elevation of 635 meters. Type colleet.cd by A. Tonduz 
(No. 12949), cit.cd below. 

D,STR,BUT,ON: In rain forest, at elevations of 15 to 2000 meters, 
southern COBta Rica and western Panama. 

COSTA RICA: CARTAOO: Tucurrique, Tond". 12949 (NY, US type of Dipto
tropi. macroprophyliata). PUNTARJ:NAS: Coto Junction, Allen 6655; Golfito de 
Rfo Dulce, AlUm 6703 (photographs by Allen in "Rain Forests of Golfo Dulce, II 
pI. 15. 1956). 

PAN AMA: BOCAS DEL TORO: Almirante, Cooper 520 (F type oC Cashalia 
panamensi., US). CHIRIQui: El Volc&n, Little 6048 (MO, US, USFS). 

Local names: Citr6n, pizarr6 (Panama). 
This species shares with D. lehmannii the character of bracts and 

bracteoles that are larger and more leaflike than in any other species 
of the genus, and it is unique in that the bract.coles are larger than the 
bracts. 

The relatively few, predominantly broad, obovate leaflets, densely 
crisp-pubescent below, and the fairly small fruit, help to distinguish D. 
macroprophyUala. Probably D. Zehmannii and D. coriacea are its 
closest relatives, but D. cuscatlanica, its nearest neighbor geographi
cally, is least related. 

686-877--63 3 
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FIGURE 6.-DuHia macroprophyllata: a, leaf, X %; h, portion of lower surface of leaflet 
showingcrispate pubescence, X 5; c, portion of inflorescence, X l~; d, flower bud showing 
bract and bracteolc, XI; t, bract (smaller) and bractcolc, X 1;/, fruit, X ~f. 
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Dussia lehmannii Harms, Repert. Sp. Nov. 19:292. 1924. FIGURE 7 

Tree, to about 35 m. tall; young stems fulvo-puberulent, glabrate; 
aves 5-7-foliolate, the axis 13-40 em. long, finely puberulent, the 
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[JURE 7.-DuJJia iehmannii: a, portion of leaf, X H; b, fruit, X }'2; c, opened fruit, showing 
.eeds, X Hi d, flower with bract and bractcole, X 1; e, bract (larger) and bracteole. X 1. 
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petiole 8-20 cm. long, the "pairs" of leaflets 3-6 cm. apart, the pe 
olnles 5-15 mm. long, 2-5 mm. in diameter, the blades coriace01 
8-26 cm. long, 4-15 cm. broad, elliptic, ovate, or obovate, the ap 
breviacuminate or sometimes obtuse the base obtuse or subcorda 
the upper surface glabrate, the lower surface puberulent with sho 
subappressed hairs and also minutely papillose, appearing farinol 
the secondary veins mostly 10-12 pairs, forming angles of 45°-5 
with the midvein; inflorescence fulvo-pubernlent, glabrate, the bra( 
deltoid-ovate, acute, somewhat erose, about 10-12 mm. long a 
8-10 mm. broad, the bracteoles about 6 mm. long and 3-5 m 
broad, rhombic, acute, erose; flowers 18-20 mm. long; calyx 8-10 m 
long, the teeth about half as long as the tube; petals pinkish to Jill 
fruit ellipsoidal, dehiscent. minutely fnlvo-velutinous, 1- or 2-seed. 
3-5 cm. long, 2-2.5 cm. broad; seeds 20-30 mm. long, 10-14 mm. 
diameter. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Coastal region between Buenaventura and Gua 
EI Valle or Cauca, Colombia. Type collected by F. C. Lehmann (J'i 
8985), probably no longer extant, photograph cited below. 

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the general area of the ty 
collection, at elevations up to about 80 meters. 

COLOMBIA: EL VALLE: Rio Yurumanguf, between Isla de Golondro 11 

La Amargura, Cuatrecasas 16054 (F). Rio Calima, between La Esperanza fl 

Bellavista, Cuatrecaaas 16788 (F, US). Rio Calima, Quebrada de Is Br 
Cuatrecasas 21075 (F), 26094 (US). Barco, Cuatrecasas 17258 (F, US), Quebra 
de Guapecito, Cuatrecasas 17680 (F, US). Bahia de Bueoaventura, Quebrada 
San Joaquin, Cuatrecasas 19897 (F, US). CAUCA, or EL VALLE?: Betw, 
Buenaventura and Guapi, Lehmann 8985 (F.M. Neg. 1896, photo of type ex J 

Local names: Embagatao, bagatll. 
The smallest fruits of the genus are found in this species. Otl 

characters that aid in recognition are the relatively few large leaf!. 
with fine, pseudofarinose pubescence. The bracts are conspicuOl 
usually erose, the bracteoles fairly large and also erose. The near. 
relative probably is D. macroprophyllata. The two species are read 
separable but both have smaller fruit than the other species of Dus, 
and large leaflets, bracts, and bracteoles. 
7. Dussia coriacea Pierce, BulL Torrey Club 69:590. 1942. FIGUR: 

Ormosia avilensis Pittier, Bol. Soc. Venez. Cien. Nat. 4:84. 1938, pro po 
(deser. fior., non typus fructifcrus), non emend Pierce, lac. cit. 

DUB8ia avilensis (Pitticr) Pitticr, Bol. Tee. Caracas 5:16. 1944, pro pa 
(flares fructusque, non typus fructiferus). 

Tree, to about 20-30 m. tall, the trunk 60 cm. in diameter; you 
stems crisp-pubescent with fulvous hairs; leaves 5-foliolate, the a 
about 8-12 cm. long, crisp-pubescent, the petiole 4-6 cm. long, t 
"pairs" of leaflets 2.5-4 cm. apart, the petiolules 3-6 mm. long a 
abont 2 mm. in diameter, the blades coriaceous, ovate to oblO! 
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liptie, the termine.lleaflet usually obovate, 4-13 em. long, 2.5-7 em. 
·oad, the apex obtuse, the base obtuse to subcordate, the upper 
.rface glabrous at maturity, the lower surface minutely crisp
Ibescent, the secondary veins about 13-15 pairs, forming angles of 
lout 55° with the midvein; inflorescence with axes fuIvo-tomentose. 

b 

a 

c 

.... 

UllB 8.-Dwsia fonacea: OJ leaf, X H; h, fruit, partly opened, X I~; c, portion of inflores
cence, X Hi d, bract (larger) and bracteolcJ X 1. 
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the bracts lanceolate to ovate, acute, entire, 4-9 mm. long, 2-5 ml 
broad, tbe bracteoles l:mceolate or rhombo-lanceolnte, acute to obtw 
entire, 3-7 mm. long and 1.5-3 10m. broad; /lowers 15- I 7 III Ill. lor 
calyx 10 mm. 101lg, t.he tube find teeth "bout 5 mm. long each; petl 
reddish purple; fruit fulvo-velutinous, 5-7 em. long, 2.5-3 em. hr08 
seed about 3 cm. long and 1.5 Clll. in diameter. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Selvas del Avila," Distrito Federal, Venezue] 
Type collected by E. Delgado (No. 47 ), cited below. 

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality, in sheltered f 
forest at about 1600 meters elevation. 

VENEZUELA : Dn)'cRITO FEDERAL: 1':1 Avila, CRraca.~. Delgado 47 (F, G, 1 
type, US, YEN), 153 (F, G, US, YEN), 430 (US, YEN) 

DU8sia coriacea, thus far known only from the type locality, 
recognizable by its leaves, 5-foliolate, with subelliptic, obt,use leafle 
crisp-pubescent below. They resemble but are slllllller than those 
D. macroprophyllata. The bracts resemble those of D. martinicen8 
Tbe fruit is intermediate in size and shape between those of 
macroprophyllata and D. martinicensis. 

Pierce's name for this species, Dussia coriacea, is correct, but th, 
has been considerable confusion in nomenclature and typificati, 
Somehow, mllteri .. l from Delgado'S collections of lJu8sia and Ormo., 
became mixed, It situation unfortunately overlooked by Pittier. 
sbeet of Delgado 35 (eJToneously cited ill publication liS 37) with lell" 
and seeds of Ormosia was annotated as the type of O. (wilensis Pitti 
The floral portion of the original description of O. a,ilensis WIIS b"" 
on Dussia flowers, undoubtedly from Delgado 47, but uo floweri 
specimen was cited. 

In connection with his studies of Ormosia, Pierce encountered t: 
bigeneric description, and as a means of darificlltion , published I 
Dussia eoria.eea bllsed on tbe collections of Delgado, Nos. 47 a 
153, along with nn emendation of O. a,riiensi8 to exclude the descripti 
of Dussia flowers. Pittier, still not recognizing thllt a mixture 
collections was involved, apPllrent.Iy misinterpreted Pierc,c's delimi 
tion DC DU8s1:a fmd Ormo.-;ia JUld t.I'n.nsfcrred Ormosia a1,";'lensis 
Duso';a atiien"is (pitt.ier) Pitt.ier, placing D. eori"cea Pierce 
synonymy. Tn the list, of "('olcctorcs y eolecciones Venezolanas 
1"'pilionncclls hasta 1942" (op. cit. p. 157) Pitlier cit.cd the three D 
gada collections, 35, 47, and 153 J uH u.s D1l88ia (wile~uriN . The illust: 
tions in tbnt ~n.me publie!ltion indude It cameI'll. lueidn. drawing o. 
Dus"i" flower (Hg. 5) and II plate (pI. VI ) with leaves of Du,,·,ia frc 
Delgado 153 at VEN, a flowering hranch of n"""ia. from Delgado 
at VEN, but It fruit of OrmosU!, probably f''01ll Delilado 59 at VE 
which is the type of Onnogia tntYlrensi,. PitLie.'. 
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Because the type of Ormosia avilensis is unquestionably a specimen 
of Ormosia, the use of the specific epithet avilensis in this cnse is cor
rectly limited as emended by Pierce. The Dame lhuisia avilensis 
fortunately falls into synonymy, as indicated above. 

8. DU8sia Codi Rudd, Bp. nov. FIG URE 9 

Arbor ad 18 m. alta, ramulis junioribus ferrugineo-tomentosis, 
glabrMis; folio integro non vidi, for tasse 5-foliolato, foliolis cum 
petiolulis 4-5 mm. longis et. 3 mm. diametro, luminis coriaceis, ova tis 
vel eIliptico-<>vntis, 9-12 cm. longis, 4- 8 cm. Intis, apice acutis, basi 
obtusis vel subcordatis, supra glltbris, subnitidis, subtu. denso
velutinis, nervis secondariis utrinsecus 12- 15; iufiorescentiis fer
rugineo-tomentosis, bractcLq deltoideo-<>vutis, unguicullttis, acuminatis 
4- 5 mm. X 2- 3 mm., bracteolis lanceolntis, acutis 3 mm. X 1.5 mm.; 
floribus 18-20 mm. longis, calyce 9-10 mm. longo, tubo 6-7 mm., 
dentiblls 2-3 mm. longis, peUIIis pallido-rosuceis, ovario ferrugineo
villoso, 4- vel 5-<>vulato; legllmen ignotllm. 

Type in the H erbarium of the Hoy"l Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
collected at Liberia, Department of Loreto, Peru, J unllary 17, 1911, 
by W. Fox (No. 85). Isotype at K. 

DISTRIBUTION: Known only frolll the type collection. 
The above cited collection of Dus,na was found among undetermined 

specimens of Ormosia. The material on the two herbarium sheets 
consists of five leaflets und several pieces of inflorescence, with flowers. 
The leaf rachis is missing, so tImt one can merely surmise that the 
complete leaf was 5-foIiola le, wi th four ovate lateral leaflets and One 
somewhat elliptical terminal lenflet. 

The puhescence of tight,ly crispate hairs 011 the lower surface or the 
leanets nnd the relatively smull bracts and bracteoles oC D. j orii are 
characteristics also found in D. cQriacea, D. sanguinea, and D. marl.ini
eensi... The angles at which tho secondttry veins join the mid vein in 
D. jorii are among the broadest of the genus, about 60°-70°. 

9. DU88ia tC88n1llnnii Harms, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Be-rlin 9: 972. 1926. 
FIOURE 10 

Tree, to about 25 m. tnll ; young sterns fulvo-velutinous; leaves (9-) 
13-17-foliolate, the axis 15-70 cm. long, fulvo-puherulen t, the petiole 
10-18 em. long, the "pairs" of leaflets 2- 6 em. apart, the petiolules 
4-10 mill. long, 1-2 film. in diameter, the blades 3-17 cm.long, 3-7 cm. 
broad, subcorittceous, lanceolate, oblong-Ianceolate, or ovate, the apex 
acute to breviaeuminate, the base obtuse, the upper surface glabrous, 
tbe lower surface moderat.ely pubescent with subpatent Or tightly 
crispate hairs, especially on young leaflets, the secondary veins about 
15-20 pairs, forming angles of 45°-55° with the midvein; inflorescence 
rulvo-velutinous; bracts ovate-lanceolate to rhombic, acute or acumi-
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FIGURE 9.-Duuiajoxii: a, three leaflets arranged in postulated position on rachis, X Hi 

b, portion of inflorescence, X Hi c, bract (larger) and bracteole, X 1; d, gynoecium with 
five ovules, X 5; t, ovules, X 10. 
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;UIlE lO.-Dflu ia uJ.!mannii: a,leaf, Durk, 1031, X Hi b, leaflet, TtJJmann 4085, X H; 
,calyx with bract and bracteole, X 1; d, bracta, X 1; I, bracteole, X li!, fruit, Duckt 
031, X ii. 
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nate, the bllse broadly clawcd to subhastnte, 12-20 mm. long, 7-
10m. broad, the brncteoles ovate, laDceolllte, or spatulate, 6- 17 ml 

long, 7-8 mm. broad; flowers 17- 21 mm. long; calyx 8-10 nUD. Ion 
the tube 4-5 mm. long, the teeth 4-5 mm. long; petuls lilac or pil 
with white or purple markings; fruit reddish orange, velutinOi 
ellipsoid"l, 4-6 cm.long, :l-4 cm. in diameter, 1- or 2-seeded, the valv 
lignous, 3-4 mm. thick, apparenUy not curling when dry. 

TYPE LOCALITY: In high forest, mouth of the Ufo SUlltinp:o, Depm 
ment of Loreto, Peru. Type collected by G. Tessmann (Ko. 4081 
cited below. 

DISTRlDUTION: In the upper Amazon basin of Peru and Brazil. 

PERU: LORETO: ?\·louth of RIO Santiago, Texsmann 4085 (F.M. Ke~, 18 
photo of type ex D; F fragment of type ex B, KY isotype) . Rio "Marai16n n· 
Tcnientc Pinglo, just ahov(' Pongo de l\lanscrichc, Wurclack 2087 (US, USll 
JUNfN: La Merced, Rro Chancho~iln!lYo, nreberbaucr 1877 (F.M. Neg. 1898, 
B; F fragment ex ll ). 

BRAZIL: AMAZO:'liA S : E,.pernn~i\, mouth of Rio Jnvary, Ducke 18 (A, F), I( 

(MO, NY, US), 1032 (Gil, MO, NY, US), IRlI 1\'0.)23800 (U, US). 

As indicated in the key, this species is distinguished from its nenr< 
relative, DU88ia discolor, by larger bracts and smaller fruit with thid 
valves that do not curl when dry. Unfortunately, so few collectic 
Inc o.vailable that genemlizations are difficult, to make. Mllcbrid 
inclusion of D. tesslIuwn·ii un,ie!" D. discolor in the Flom of Peru (l>u 
Field Mus. Bot. 13: 244. 1943) may be correct, but foo' the time 1 
ing it seems convenient to consider the material from the uPI 
Amazon region as distinct. 

The type of D. te""mannii presumably is 110 1011gcr cxto.ot, but 
represented by II photowaph and a fragment, as well as by one 
more isotypcs. 
10. DU8sia discolor (Benth.) Amsh. Meded. Dot. Mus. Utrecht 52:50. 1939 

FIGURE 

GeoJfroya discolor Ucnth. Journ . Bot. TIook('r 2 :69. 1840. 
Vexillifera micranthera Ducke, Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio de Janeiro 3:J40. 192~ 

DU8sia micTanl.hera ( Oucke) Harms , Repert .. Sp. Nov. 19: 20 1. 1024. 
J)u88ia cayennensis Harms, Rept1rt. Sp. Nov. 19:293. 1924. 

Tree, to about 30 Ill. tall and 50 em. in diMlctcr, buttressed Ie 
m.; young stems pubcrulcnt with ferruginous to pnUid nUl'e llS hai 
leaves (7- fide Bentham) 9-13-foliolat", the axis 10-35 em. long, I 
petiole 2.5-12 CIlI. long, the "pairs" of leuflets 1.5-5 cm. apart, 1 
pctiolules 3-4 mm. long and 1.5 mm. in diameter, the blndes coriacec 
or subcoriaccous, ovate to oblong, 3-13 em. long, 1.5- 7 em. brol 
the terminal leaflet usually obovltk or oblanceolate, the apex obt, 
to "cute or breviacumillal<l, the h>tSe ohtuse Or subcordute, the UPI 
surface glabrous the lowor surfnce pallid pubescent with hairs Sl 
patent to minutely papilliform, the secondary veins 12- 20 pairs, for 
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FICUIlE ll.-Dlusia discolor: a, portion of leaf, Bur. Atric.f3 For. Guyon, 3.f.O. X H. ".Ieaf
leta, Fatuhawe 2f1)7, X H; c, leaflet, DlU:lu 988, X H; d, fruit with seed, X ~~j I, flower with 
bract and bracteole. X IH; f. bract Oarger) and bracteole, X 1. 
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ing angles of 55°--jj5° with the midvein; inflorescence fulvo-puberulent, 
or pallid; bracts deltoid-ovate, acuminate, 4- 8 mm. long, 3-5 mm. 
broad, the bracteoles 4-{i mm. long and about 3 mm. broad; flowers 
15-18 mm. long; calyx fulvons, 8-10 mm. long, the tube 4-5 mm. 
long, the teeth 3-4 mm. long; petals rose-lilac; fruit minutely veluti
nous, fulvous or ferruginous, 6-12 cm. long, 3-4.5 cm. brow, 1- or 
2-seeded, the seeds reel, 2-5 cm. long, 2 cm. in diameter. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Cayenne, French Guiana. Type collected by 
J. Martin (s.n.), cited below. 

DISTRIBUTION: French Guiana, British Guiana, and lower Amazon 
basin of Brazil, in non-inundated forest. 

FRENCH GUIANA: Cayenne, Marlin •. n. (F.M.Neg. 1895, photo of type of 
D. talltnnen.sis ex B=isotype or GeoJlrolla dillculor). Between St. Laurent and 
Cayenne, BUT. Agric. &: Por. Guyan. 127 M (U); St. Laurent, Bur. Agnc. &: /lor. 
Guyan. 340 M (NY, U) . 

BRITISH GUIANA: Takutu Creek to Puruni R., Mazaruni R., Fanshawe 
2097 [FOT. Dept. B.G. 48331 (NY, U, US). 

BRAZIL: PARA: Rio Tapajoz, between Poono and Pimental, Ducke [MG 
Herb. No. 16411 ~ Ril Herb. No. 114571 (F.M.Neg. 20307 ex G, U, US, isot)'")'s 
of Vezillifera micranthera). AMAZONAS: Borba, Ducke 988 (MO, NY, US). 

Local names: Goue-goue-sabana, montouchi, montouchi de savanne 
(French Guiana) . 

In combining Dussia discolor with D. micranthera, I am following 
Amshoff rather than Harms, but with so little material available it 
is difficult to decide which is the better opinion. The collections 
here cited under D. discolor all have fairly small bracts and bracte
oles, in contrast to the larger ones of D. u8smannii. 

Dussia discolor is the earliest described species of the genus, but 
not the type because it was originally placed in GeoJlroya of tbe tribe 
Dalbergieae. Amshoff recognized that G. discolor Benth. and Dussia 
cayennensis Harms were based on the snme collection, and correctly 
made the combination Dus8i.a discolor (Benth.) Amsh. 

Reduction of the genus Vexillijera Ducke was accepted by Ducke, 
and, in fact, anticipated by him. In his original publication of the 
genus he noted that it soomed to have affinity with the genus Dussia, 
which he apparently knew only from its description. 
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Collections of Dussia Cited 

ALLEN, P. H. 
5988. cuscatlanica 
6655. macroprophyUata 
6703. macroprophyUata 

ANDRLE, R. F. 
91. mcxicana 
ANDRLE, R. F., and AXTELL, H. R. 
5. mexieana 

BRENES, A. M. 
4627 (412). cUBcatlanica 

CALDER6N, S. 
1379. cusca.tlaniea 
1752. cuscatlanica 
2070. euscatlanica 

COOPER, G. P. 
520. macroprophyllata 

CUATRECASAS, J. 
16054. lehmannii 
16788. lehmannii 
17258. lehmannii 
17680. lehmannii 
19897. lebmannii 
21075. lebmannii 
26094. lebmannii 

DELGADO, E. 
47. coriaooa 
153. coriacea 
430. corfacea 

DUCKE, A. 
18. tessmanaii 
988. discolor 
1031. tcssmannii 
1032. tessmaonii 
11457. (RB Herb.) discolor 
16411. (MG Herb.) discolor 
23800. (RB Herb.) tessmannii 

Duss, A. 
1072. martinieensis 
3757. martinicensis 
B.D. martiniceosis 

EKMAN, E. L. 

H.7569. s8nguinea 
H.7928. s8nguinea 
H.I0709. sanguinea 

FANaRA WE, D. B. 
2097. (For. Dept. B.G. 4833) discolor 

Fox, W. 
85. foxii 
GUIANA, BRITISH, FOREST DEPART. 

ME NT 
4833. discolor 
GUIANA, FRENCH, BUREAU AORICOt.E 

& FORE STIER 

127 M. discolor 
340 M. discolor 

LEHMANN, F. C. 
8985. lehmannil 

5355. 

6048. 

LIEBMANN, F. M. 
• meXlcana 
LITTLE, E. L., JR. 

macroprophyllata 
MARTIN, J. 

S.n. discolor 
MlllANDA, F. 

6964. euscatlaniea 
PURPU8, C. A. 

277. 
6326. 

• meXtCAna 
mexicana 

16459. mexicana 
SKUTCH, A. F. 

2027. cuscatlanica 
SMITH, H. H., and SMITH, G. W. 

S.D. martinicensis 
STANDLEY, P. C. 

20197. cuscatlaniea 
54199. cU8CatJanica 
55293. eU8C&tlaniea 

STZTIlRKABI, J. A., ET AL 

33329. euseatJaniea 
33862. cuscatlaniea 
35244. euscatianiea 
52072. cuscatl8,Diea 
9U91. martinicensis 

TZSSMANN, G. 
4085. teaBmannii 

TONDUZ, A. 

12949. macroprophyllata 
WEBEBBAUEB, A. 

1877. tessmannll 
WUBDACK, J. J. 

2087. tessmannii 
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